A number of experimental methods of reconstructing prehistoric hand images like those in the cave of Gargas, France, are described and assessed. The results of experiments using these methods are evaluated from the point of view of the bearing they have on our knowledge about the creation of the original pictures in the cave.
Prehistoric handpictures at Gargas short end was held in the paint solution while the operator blew into the long end of the reed. A spray of paint was thus emitted through the split in the reed. (3) With a commercial spray normally used for "misting" plants.
Each of these spraying methods was used with the following templates. (a) The operator's hand held against a wall or other support, sometimes with fingers bent to simulate missing joints. (b) Positive images of hands, made by spreading wet clay on the palm and then applying the palm to the wall. Any gaps in the positive images thus produced on the wall were filled in with more clay. The various spraying methods were then carried out. When dry, the clay readily flaked off the wall leaving a negative hand print. (c) Templates of hands, some with finger joints missing, cut from thin card to simulate birch bark, held against a wall or other support.
RESULTS
The straw or reed spray gave the best pictures (i.e., those most similar to the Gargas pictures), followed by the commercial spray. The mouth spray produced acceptable images, but was difficult to operate sensitively and could only be used with a very limited number of positions of the head. The best results with this method were obtained when the mouth was close to the template, which should be placed against a vertical or nearly vertical surface.
Of the templates, the artificial cut-outs worked well and were the most versatile, giving many varied images of deformity or mutilation, and being capable of any required orientation or position on the supporting background. Template (a), the operator's hand with or without fingers bent, worked well but was not so versatile as the cut-out templates, because it proved difficult to place the fingers correctly for single phalange stumps as in some of the Gargas pictures. Also, method (a) was not so versatile at positioning on the wall and in difficult nooks and crannies as the cut-out template method. Method (b) , with the clay templates, gave hard outline images which did not resemble the Gargas hands.
There proved to be no noticeable difference between milk and water in the mixing and application of the ochre paint, although milk gave a more bearable taste to the operator using the mouth spray method. It was noted, however, that the water-based paint had faded considerably after only two years' exposure to the English climate, while the milk-based paint had retained much of its original colour. CONCLUSIONS 1. Mutilated or deformed hands are not absolutely required to make prints similar to the Gargas "mutilated" hands, in that template method (a), the operator's hand with fingers bent, and especially template method (c), the artificial cut-outs, can produce acceptable simulations.
2. Pictures of hands with single phalange stumps, as in some cases at Gargas, can only have been produced by template method (c), the artificial cut-outs -that is, if the templates used at Gargas were not actually mutilated or deformed human hands.
3. Some hand prints at Gargas are in physically difficult positions on the cave walls and could have been made more conveniently with artificial templates than with human hands. 4. It is unlikely that spray method (1), the mouth spray, would have been used on any surface not vertical or nearly so.
5. The main point in favour of template method (b), the clay hand prints, is that extensive traces of scraping of fingers through wet (but not hardened) clay are evident at Gargas. However, this method did not give satisfactory copies of the original hand prints.
6. There remains the possibility that human hands -not necessarily those of the person applying the paint -that were actually deficient in finger joints were used as templates by the artists of Gargas. The fact that some hand impressions preserved in the now hardened mud within the cave show stumps instead of fingers adds weight to this possibility.'
